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OVERVIEW
Monroe Ranch and the house at 8790 Sonoma Highway have a number of ties to
the rich history of Sonoma Valley. The land was originally part of the Los Guilucos land
grant under Mexico, and the house itself was constructed during the early days of the
town of Kenwood. The Monroes, who built the house in about 1914, came to California
as children during the early years of statehood. The 42-acre Monroe Ranch included a
large prune and walnut orchard, of which a few trees still remain.
Before the arrival of the Spanish in the early 19th century, the area was occupied
by the native Guiluc people, who probably gathered food and other materials on the
property. The edge of the original Kenwood Marsh was only a few hundred yards to
the southwest, and many archeological sites are known in the area. Milo Shepard, grand
nephew of Jack London, recalled how he used to find “some beautiful bird points” in the
area, relics of the rich hunting the marsh provided before Mexican settlement began.
In 1810, Gabriel Moraga, the first known explorer to visit the region, traveled
through the Kenwood area on his way from Bodega to San Francisco. Thirteen years
later, in 1823, the Sonoma Mission (Mission San Francisco de Solano) was founded and
the Kenwood area came under nominal control of the church. In that same year, the first
mention of the Guiluc people appears in the mission record, at San Rafael.
By 1837, California’s missions had been secularized and their lands opened to
settlement. One settler was Scottish sea captain John Wilson. Once he married Ramona
Carrillo, General Vallejo’s sister-in-law, and changed his name to Juan to obtain Mexican
citizenship papers, he was eligible to apply for a Mexican land grant. He was awarded
the 18,000 acre Rancho Los Guilucos, which stretched from present-day Glen Ellen west
to Rincon Valley, and included the Kenwood area. There may have been some native
peoples still living a more or less traditional lifestyle on the land at this time, though
most probably perished in a smallpox epidemic the following year. Wilson brought in
cattle, which increased tremendously in number within a few years, due to the fertility of
the land.
Another Scottsman, William Hood, and his partner William Pettit, purchased the
rancho from Wilson in 1850. By 1854, Hood was the sole owner. Over the next decade, as
the population of Sonoma County increased from 500 to over 10,000, Hood lost much of
his holdings to squatters. In 1868, Hood defaulted on a loan and over 7,300 acres of the
ranch, including what is now 8790 Sonoma Highway, were sold to partners Decker and
Jewett, who continued to use the property as a ranch. Over the next twenty years, Decker
and Jewett sold off portions of their holdings. The future site of the Monroe Ranch was
sold in January 1877, as part of an 808-acre parcel, to Charles Felton.
In 1887, Decker and Jewett sold the future townsite of Kenwood to the Sonoma
Land and Improvement Company. Anticipating the arrival of the railroad, the town was
laid out, lots were surveyed, and a brisk business in real estate commenced. After the
railroad reached Kenwood in 1888, several stores opened near the Depot, one of these,
the Kenwood Mercantile Company, was described as a “hub of Kenwood’s activities for
many years.”
Charles Monroe and his future wife Mary both immigrated to California as
children. Mary, who was from New York State, arrived as a little girl in the late 1850s
and spent the rest of her childhood in Oakland and Alameda. Charles, who was younger,
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was born in Massachusetts in 1866 and probably arrived in California in the 1870s. By 1880,
he was living in Oakland, while Mary had moved to Yountville in Napa County.
Mary and Charles were married in 1892; he was 26 and she was 37 years old. Grant, their
only child, was born the following year and the family lived in Oakland for the next 20 years,
into the early years of the 20th century. Charles’ occupation was a ‘Dry Goods Clerk’(dry goods
include textiles, clothing, and sundries—they are distinct from hardware and groceries). Over
this period, the future site of Monroe Ranch changed hands several times and the 808-acre parcel
of which it was a part was subdivided into smaller lots.
In 1910 the family was living in a rented house in Oakland. At some point prior
to buying the ranch property in 1913, they built a summer cabin in Adobe Canyon (979
Adobe Cyn. Rd.). With no known background in agriculture, it’s a bit of a mystery what
led them to buy 42 acres in Kenwood and establish a ranch from scratch. Charles was in
his late forties and Mary in her late fifties. Both had spent most of their lives in Oakland
or Alameda. Perhaps a sudden shift in their fortunes, such as an inheritance, inspired the
change. Perhaps Mary wanted to return to the rural setting she had known in Napa Valley,
where she spent time as a young woman. In any case, the house was completed in 1914 or
‘15. At that time, the highway was still a gravel road. It appears the cottage-tankhouse was
completed shortly after the main house.
By 1920, the family was living on the ranch, though Charles listed his occupation as
‘President, Dry Goods Business.’ Possibly he was working in the East Bay during the week
and commuting up by train for the weekend. Or he may have purchased a dry goods store
in Kenwood. The prune and walnut orchard, which was the heart of the Monroe Ranch
operation, was probably planted during the ‘teens or 1920s.
Also living on the ranch in 1920 were three of Mary’s siblings, one of whom was
working as a farmer. By 1930, Grant was managing the farm and four of Mary’s five
siblings were living there. Charles was now the director of a bank. Charles probably passed
away in the 1930s or early ‘40s. When Mary died in 1944 at the age of 89, ownership passed
to Grant.
In the late 1940s, Kenneth and Mildred Greene bought the ranch from Grant
Monroe and moved down from Seattle. Their daughter, Jenkie Pankovich, moved into the
bunkhouse with her husband John and two young children. John was foreman of the ranch.
What later became Greene Street was just a dirt road at that time. After Kenneth died,
Mildred sold the ranch to Arthur and Ester Coops in 1956. Though Arthur had worked in
the fruit business since 1910, the orchard was past its prime and continued to lose money.
Ester invested some of her own resources to keep the place going. Like their predecessors,
the Coops welcomed members of their extended family to stay on the ranch.
In the 1970s, Arthur became solvent again by dividing up the ranch into smaller
parcels and selling them off, creating the residential neighborhood which exists today.
Arthur lived to the age of 98, finally passing away in 1994. Arthur’s heirs sold the property
to Kathy and Ray Yahrs, who remodeled the interior to create Muir Manor Bed & Breakfast.
The Yahrs also successfully Pettitioned the county to designate the property a historical
landmark in 1998. Later they added innkeepers’ living quarters to the back of the house.
Nancy and Jerry Fischman bought the property in 2005. They undertook further
restoration and remodeling and renamed it Birmingham Bed & Breakfast, continuing a
century-long tradition of hospitality.
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Natural Setting
Two hundred years ago, the area in the vicinity of Monroe Ranch probably
supported a mosaic of large oak trees, open grassland, and seasonal wetland. The
perennial waters of nearby Kenwood Marsh would have attracted large numbers of
animals in the dry summer months, and thousands of ducks, geese, and other birds
during their fall and spring migrations. Sonoma Creek, which bordered the original
ranch, had runs of steelhead trout and chinook salmon. Father Altimira, founder of the
Sonoma Mission, reported seeing many grizzlies in Sonoma Valley, as well as a herd of
several hundred Tule Elk, and similar numbers of pronghorn. These animals probably
roamed across the property from time to time.
Small remnants of the Kenwood Marsh still exist on Deerfield Ranch and a nearby
property. It supports the rare and endangered Kenwood Marsh Checkerbloom, which is
found only one other place on earth, in Knight’s Valley. A few heritage oaks (trees that
were probably here at the time of early settlement) persist in the neighborhood. One is
on a property across the highway, and another is the large oak on the Kenwood Plaza.

California Grizzly

Hutching’s California Magazine
1856

Kenwood Marsh Checkerbloom
Kenwood Press
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TIMELINE
7000 B.C.: or earlier: First humans arrive in Sonoma Valley at the end of the last
ice age. These may have been ancestors of the Guiluc people who were living in
the Kenwood area when the Spanish arrived in the early 19th century. The Guiluc
people spoke the Wappo language, believed by some linguists to be the oldest native
language in California. The word tsonoma (Sonoma) is probably of Wappo origin.
c. 1000 B.C.: Ancestors of the Coast Miwok people arrive in Sonoma Valley. At the
time of Spanish contact in the early 19th century, their territory extended from Marin
County north to the vicinity of Glen Ellen (however, marriage with neighboring
groups was fairly common and many native people spoke more than one language).
1810: Gabriel Moraga travels through the Kenwood area while returning from an
expedition to Bodega Bay to assess Russian activities there. The Kenwood area is part
of the Spanish Empire.
1815: Coast Miwok people living in the vicinity of what is now the City of Sonoma
leave or are taken to live at the San Jose Mission. Lower Sonoma Valley may have
been more or less unpopulated from this time until the founding of the Sonoma
Mission eight years later.
1822: Mexico wins independence. Kenwood area is on Mexico’s northern frontier.
1823: Father Jose Altimira founds Mission San Francisco de Solano. Much of Sonoma
Valley comes under control of the church.
First mention of “la nacion Guiluc” in mission records.
1835: After secularization of the California missions in 1834, General Vallejo takes
control of mission property and establishes the Pueblo of Sonoma.
1837: Scottish sea captain John Wilson is awarded the 18,833 acre Rancho Los
Guilucos, including the property at 8790 Sonoma Highway, by Mexican governor
Juan Alvarado. Wilson had been sailing into Bodega Bay with cargo destined for
Sonoma and picking up hides at the ranchos. He marries Ramona Carrillo, General
Vallejo’s sister-in-law, and changes his name to Juan to obtain Mexican citizenship
papers so he can legally receive the grant.
1846: Bear Flag Rebellion in Sonoma, followed by annexation of California as a
territory of the United States.
1850: William Hood and William Pettit purchase Rancho Los Guilucos from John
Wilson for $13,000, or 70 cents an acre. By 1854, Hood owns the whole rancho.
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1850s: Population of Sonoma County increases more than twenty-fold. Despite his
efforts to keep them off, squatters settle on much of Hood’s land.
1855: Mary W. Banes (future Mrs. Monroe) born in New York State on May 10.
Late 1850s: Mary immigrates to California with her parents and two older siblings.
1860: Census records Mary living in Alameda with her parents and older siblings.
1866: Charles Grant Monroe born in Massachusetts in January. His parents are both
immigrants from England.
1868: Through default on a loan, Hood loses title to all but 1,000 acres of Rancho Los
Guilucos. Peter Decker and John Jewett buy 7,300 acres of the rancho, including the
site of modern-day Kenwood, for $51,000. The property is used to graze cattle and
horses.
1870: Mary Banes still living in Alameda/Oakland area. She is now 15 years old and
the third in a family of six children.
1877: Sonoma County Atlas shows Charles Felton as owner of an 808-acre parcel that
includes 8790 Sonoma Highway
1880: Mary is now 25 years old and living in ‘Yount’ (Yountville), Napa County.
Charles is 15 and living in Oakland by this time.
Kenwood By Any Other Name
    Kenwood has two stories about its name. Like El Verano, the town sprang up with
the arrival of the railroad. In 1887, the Sonoma Land & Improvement
Company, which owned the property, laid out lots, anticipating the arrival 		
of trains the following year. The infant community tried on several names: 		
Rohrerville, for one of the owners of the Land Company; Los Guilicos, 		
the title of the original Mexican land grant in the area; and then, when
William Hood, the owner of the grant, objected, the name was altered 			
slightly to South Los Guilicos.
A number of townspeople still weren’t happy, grumbling that Guilicos
was hard to pronounce. Around 1895, a vote was taken to change the name again.
One story says that Kenwood won because many of the settlers had come from
Kenwood, Illinois. Another traces the choice to the fact that many landowners in
the area were from old English families and familiar with a London landmark
known as the “Kenwood House.” Perhaps both accounts are true and Kenwood
stuck because it pleased people of different backgrounds.
					

from: The Stories Behind Sonoma Valley Place Names
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1886: Charles lists his occupation at ‘Clerk’ in the voter register.
1887: Decker and Jewett sell the future townsite of Kenwood to the Sonoma County
Land and Improvement Company.
Sonoma County Surveyor, P.R. Davis, lays out the townsite and surveys the
streets and lots (8790 Sonoma Highway is just outside the original townsite).
1888: Kenwood Depot built. Golden spike for the Santa Rosa & Carquinez Railroad
driven on June 20th. Tracks laid across future Monroe Ranch property.
c. 1890: Charlotte Clark buys the 808-acre parcel that includes the future Monroe
Ranch property.
1892: Mary and Charles Monroe are married. He is 26, she is 37 years old.
1893: Charles and Mary’s only child, Grant, is born.
1894 & 1898: Charles Monroe lists his occupation as ‘Merchant’ on voter register. He
is described as having a light complexion, blue eyes, light hair, and five-foot-fiveinches tall.
1895: Arthur Coops is born in Sebastopol. His family moves to Sonoma c. 1897.
Charlotte Clark sells her 808 acres, including the future Monroe Ranch 		
property, to L.H. Sly.
1900: Charles Monroe is working as a dry goods clerk. He and his family are living in
a rented house in Oakland.
1908: John W. Warboys buys 9 adjacent parcels from L.H. Sly. These parcels run
from the highway all the way to Sonoma Creek and comprise over 42 acres. Deed is
dated October 26.
1910: Monroe family living in a rental house in Oakland.
1912: Construction date for house as recorded by County Assessor. (If correct, then
the Warboys are the builders. Information from other sources makes this unlikely.)
1913: Monroes buy the 9 lots (described above) from John W. Warboys and his wife
Hettie Jane. Property totals over 42 acres. Deed is dated October 7.
1914: Monroe’s Kenwood house is shown on the 1916 U.S. Geological Survey “Santa
Rosa” quad topographic map, which was surveyed in this year. Basalt for the
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foundation likely came from local quarries, probably in what is now Annadel State
Park.
1915: Bunkhouse (a.k.a. cottage-tankhouse) completed, according to assessor’s records.
1920: Mary and Charles are sharing the house at Monroe Ranch with their 27-year-old
son, Grant, Mary’s older brother Charles, and younger brother and sister, Glenn and
Ella. All of Mary’s siblings are listed as ‘single’ and ‘never married.’ Glenn is the only
one with a listed occupation: ‘Farmer.’
The Monroes own the house outright--there is no mortgage on the property.
Charles’ occupation is listed as ‘President, Dry Goods Business.’ Grant has
no listed occupation. The next recorded dwelling, likely the bunkhouse, is 		
occupied by an Italian laborer and his wife and baby.
1924: Highway 12 paved.
1930: Mary and Charles are now sharing the house with four of her five siblings:
Charles, Ella, Genevieve, and George. Charles’ occupation is listed as ‘Director, Bank;’
Grant Monroe’s is ‘Farm Manager.’ The Monroes own a radio.
1944: Mary Monroe dies at the age of 89. Property most likely passes to her son Grant.
HopScotch on the Highway
Susie Pankovich Burch has many fond memories of growing up on her grandparents’
            ranch. She moved there in the late 1940s from Seattle with her parents, John and
            Jenkie Pankovich, and her younger brother. The family took up residence in what
they called the ‘pumphouse,’ which includes the remodeled water tower
connected to the cottage. Her younger sister was born in 1950.
Susan’s father was the foreman of the ranch. “The first thing I ever drove” she
recalls, “was a Caterpillar tractor with all those levers, while sitting on my Dad’s
lap. I was about six.” She also remembers her Dad going out on cold nights to
light smudgepots in the orchard, to protect the trees from frost. “Kenwood was
pretty much a farming community, with some employees from the State Hospital
(now Sonoma Developmental Center) living here too.”
“I remember when what is now Greene Street was a dirt road. People don’t
believe me, but cars were so rare, that my sister and I played hopscotch on
Highway 12!”

Late 1940s: Kenneth and Mildred Greene from Seattle, Washington, buy the property
on his retirement from the Currin-Greene Shoe Company. Most of the property is a
prune and walnut orchard, and has a barn, a fruit dryer, and housing for seasonal
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workers. The Greenes may have discovered the area while on a driving trip to
Mexico.
1953: Kenneth Greene dies. Pankovichs buy an acre at the end of what is now Greene
Street for $1000, and build a house there.
1956: Arthur Coops marries for the second time. He sells his house and business in
Sonoma. He and his second wife, Esther Morris, use the money to buy the 42-acre
property and house from Mildred Greene for less than $100,000.
1950s - ‘70s: The prune and walnut orchard are past their prime and ‘losing money
every year.’ Esther contributes some of her own money to keep the place going.
Esther likes company, so there are always a lot of guests at the house during this
time.
1970s: Bankers tell Arthur Coops that he has ‘a goldmine’ in his 42 acres. He starts
selling off the ranch, a little at a time. When Coops sells off the first five acres, the
buyer turns around and sells it for twice as much. Eventually Coops ends up selling
off all but three acres. He is solvent again and uses some of the money to travel.

“Dad” COOPS
“Arthur ‘Dad’ Coops was born in Sebastopol in 1895, moved to Sonoma before the 		
age of two, and lived the rest of his life in the Valley. The only time he left was to
go to France in World War I. He got really sick there—which probably saved his
life. First dysentery and then scarlet fever. During his recovery, he got
experience working in a warehouse, which probably helped him later with his
business.
“After the war, he and his brother were in the fruit business on Napa Road. 		
Then the Depresssion came. They hung on until 1938 and they lost everything.
I think they got overextended. They put in an irrigation system that really cost
a lot of money. There were four different ranches and they also owned land on
Eighth Street East with a dehydrator for prunes and other fruit. But they lost 		
it all. After that, Dad Coops started a bottled gas business at the same location.
He sold it when he bought this place in 1956.
“Dad had three wives and outlived them all. He had three children by his first
wife, including my husband Arthur Irving, his brother Melvin, and their sister
Betty. Dad liked to talk to people; he got along with people. In his old age, he
loved to go for rides; he’d perk up when he heard the keys jingle. He lived to be
98 years old.”
							
						
Shirley Coops, daughter-in-law
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1973: In his late seventies, Arthur marries his third wife, Catherine Cleland Vallier.
1970s & ‘80s: Catherine nicknames the place, ‘The Kenwood Hilton’ because of all the
guests they entertain, including many members of Ester’s family, the Morrises. ‘The
beds never got cool.’
1992: Coops’ son and his daughter-in-law, Arthur and Shirley, move in to take care of
Dad Coops, who is now in his late nineties. Catherine is in a nursing home. Doctors
give him six months, but he survives two years.
1994: Dad Coops passes away. Arthur and Shirley live in the house until the estate
settles.
c. 1996: Property is sold to Kathy and Ray Yahrs, who fix up the house and remodel
it as Muir House Bed & Breakfast (John Muir was Kathy’s ancestor) Bedroom closets
are removed to make room for private bathrooms. A linen closet on the upstairs
landing is also taken out. Kathy discovers what appear to be original gas light
fixtures in the basement. These are wired and placed in the dining room, and the
‘maid’s room,’ off the kitchen.
1997: Arthur and Shirley Coops buy an acre of the property from the Yahrs, build a
house and move in early the following year.
1998: Property designated by the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors as ‘County
Historical Landmark #179.’
2004: Yahrs build an addition to the back of the house to serve as the innkeepers’
living quarters.
2005: Nancy and Jerry Fischman buy the property. They undertake further
restoration and remodeling and rename it Birmingham Bed & Breakfast.
Colored Rooms
The bedrooms have always been referred to by the color of their paint. Shirley Coops
and her family always stayed in ‘The Yellow Room’ when they visited. Another
room, painted green, is called ‘The Green Room.’ The master bedroom is known
as ‘The Red Room.’ Given that Arthur Coops made very few changes, it is likely
that these colors date back at least to the Greenes, and possibly the Monroes.
Shirley Coops remembers how her children “locked themselves in the closet in
the yellow room once. Somehow the door locked. There is a window in there. I
forget how they got out. They must have made a racket!”
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Maps, Photos, & DOcuments
Detail from ‘Guilucos rancho’ map
1851
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Detail from ‘Breadboard Map’ c. 1900
Detail from ‘Breadboard’ Map
Sonoma
County
Recorders
Office
Sonoma
County
Recorders Office
c. 1895

L.H. Sly bought 808 acres of the former Los Guilicos Rancho from Charlotte Clark in
1895. This map shows how Sly subdivided this large property into dozens of parcels.
He sold nine of these lots (55 - 57, 65, 69, 73, 79, 80 & 85) to John Warboys in 1908.
Five years later, Warboys sold his land to the Monroes, who built the house and other
structures on the 42-acre property, and planted a prune and walnut orchard.
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Detail from U.S. Geological Survey ‘Santa Rosa’ Quadrangle
1914
(survey date; published 1916)
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Detail from U.S. Department of War Aerial Photo
1942
(UC Berkeley Earth Sciences Library)
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House from
original front drive

  Cottage-Tankhouse

       (Sheetmetal Barn/Equipment shed in foreground)

Basalt Block Foundation
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Letter from Margaret Wiltshire,
Grand-Niece of Charles & Mary Monroe
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